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Prologue 

W elcome to the Future.  
eb3 is Here.  
ealth Creation For All. 

“The Free Internet is upon us.”!

Thank you very much for purchasing our eBook, which we 
both hope will enlighten you on your new Web3 journey, 
but most importantly will give you some relevant direction:  

1. How to go about Web3 domain name investing. 
2. Looking for the best Web3 domains. 
3. Marketing your Web3 domains. 
4. Achieving a minimum 1073.88X ROI.   

In this book we will share how we did it, why we also 
believe that HNS / Handshake / Namebase blockchain 
domains will be bigger than Bitcoin, as the CEO of Kenetic 
Capital was first to mention in his Bloomberg interview. 
Jehan Chu was careful to say that HNS could be bigger than 
Bitcoin. WE are saying it will be bigger. Jehan is no stranger 
within the HNS community. He was an early investor in 
HNS, and he paid $84,000 for the .NFT HNS TLD, and has 
been a driving force behind blockchain, and the new 
uncensored and decentralized internet. We both took great 
pleasure writing and editing this book together, and we 
invite you to subscribe to our blog on Substack https://
web3domains.substack.com. 

Good luck with your new Web3 Digital Investments. 

https://web3domains.substack.com
https://web3domains.substack.com




About the Author & Editor 

W e are both domain investors, and Brand 
Consultants. We are the team behind 
Web3Domains.Auction.  

We invite you to follow us on @Web3Auction. You can also 
follow us individually on Twitter @SebastienStaub who is 
based in Mauritius, and @DoctorBrandx who is based in 
Italy. We met in December 2021, when Doctor Brand first 
contacted me via Twitter regarding one of his gambling 
domains. He originally wanted to sell it to me, but I offered 
instead to list his domain on eGamingLicense.com, a niche 
domain platform which I had built straight after selling my 
magazines, and marketplaces back in June 2021. Back then, 
I had seen an opportunity to put together a collection of 
eGaming, Casino, Poker and Sports book domain names, of 
which I today own 250+, and which I managed to rank in 
the 1st position on Google for: “eGaming License(s)” and 
“eGaming Domain(s)” keywords.  

http://www.Web3Domains.Auction
http://www.twitter.com/web3domain
http://www.twitter.com/SebastienStaub
http://www.Twitter.com/DoctorBrandx
http://eGamingLicense.com


After we had exchanged several emails concerning his 
POKER.CREDIT, Doctor Brand agreed to pay $25 to list his 
d o m a i n , w h i c h g av e h i m a d i r e c t l i n k f r o m 
eGamingLicense.com to his Dan.com A/C and we then 
started regularly chatting on WhatsApp video. 

I was so pleased that this guy trusted my marketplace and 
marketing skills, that I decided to let him in on my next 
move. 

So I asked him, do you know about Web3 domains? 

H e replied that he did know, and had also tried to 
acquire some ENS, those .ETH without success, 
just like me. That night I told him that I strongly 

believed that these Handshake HNS domains would 
become the next .com and that Web2 would gradually 
become a thing of the past, just like MySpace, AOL, and all 
the other Tech giants. My belief was that a paradigm shift 
and digital revolution was incoming. I shared that I was the 
owner of Insurance.C which I only owned for one week 
before Gateway.io sadly advised me that someone else had 
bought that name 2 days earlier, via another registrar.   

http://eGamingLicense.com
http://dan.com
http://gateway.io


W ell, that was my first HNS experience and I was 
quite disappointed at losing that premium one 
word .C. Anyhow that led me to purchase 

Claims.C and luckily Doctor Brand managed to secure the 
very best .C insurance subdomains, which makes our 
collection one of the best .C portfolios in the world.       

During that time, I was also busy working on my first NFT  
FamousDodo.Art collection, uploading each NFT carefully 
onto OpenSea, which took me just over two months to get 
done, including the design work for the 1K pieces.  

F ollowing my DODO NFT project, I proposed to 
Doctor Brand that we build our own Web3 Domain 
Marketplace. After we had considered several brands 

and domain names, we settled on Web3Domains.Auction.  
We both agreed on this, because we had noticed that HNS 
was largely based on an auction system, as well as famous 
Domainers in the Web2 arena, historically using an auction 
method. This idea was further reinforced by the world’s 
largest auction houses such as Christie’s and Sotheby's, 
using an auction model for their memorable NFTs selling 
events, for example the incredible Beeple sale of March 
2021. 

W  e then proceeded to start growing our Web3 
domains portfolio, and soon realized that we 
had created: The world’s most curated Web3 

Domains Collection. While I was busy building the site, in 
week one Doctor Brand sold ICE.C to ICE.COM via an 
outbound email to the CEO, which he then copied to his 
CTO, and in 72 hours the deal was closed, when the CFO 

http://www.FampupsDodo.Art
http://www.Web3Domains.Auction
http://ICE.COM


confirmed the payment made for the first Web3 blockchain 
domain sale.  

The rest is history in the making……………. 

Want to discuss a Web3 domain we own? 

Here is how to Contact Us: 

Sebastien Staub & Doctor Brand 

Co-Founders    

Hello@Web3Domains.Auction 
Doctor@Web3Domains.Auction 
Web3Domains.Auction  
@Web3Auction  
Rarible.com/web3domainsauction/sale  

Doctor Brand and I invite you to discover all our premium 
Web3 domains on our marketplace - Web3Domains.Auction  

The world’s most curated Web3 Domains. 

mailto:hello@Web3Domains.Auction
mailto:hello@Web3Domains.Auction
http://www.Web3Domains.Auction
http://www.Twitter.com/Web3Auction
https://rarible.com/web3domainsauction/sale
https://Web3Domains.auction


Chapter 1 - Web3 Explained, The 
Future Is Here  
Just Embrace It 

W ell, this single image above explains this pretty 
well for the Web3 newbies.  

Before we forget: “A huge thank you goes to all the 
Blockchain Pioneers, Engineers, Designers, Dapps, Web3 
Domain TLD Owners, Tech Innovators and Investors.”  

Without you guys we would not all be here. 



Did you know that the oldest article you can 
find online about Web3 dates back to 2008?  

Well, back in 2008 most people were just coming off 
MySpace, AOL emails, and signing up onto Twitter and 
Facebook via Gmail.  

“No-one was speaking about Web3, let alone 
Web2. We all knew it simply as the Internet”. 

M ost people don’t even know who invented it, nor 
were we taught about it at school for that matter. 
This was outrageous if you ask me.  

In 2008 everyone was busy uploading their profile pictures 
on Facebook, and hooking up with old school friends. At 
that time Messenger was the most popular Dating App, 
before Tinder became fashionable. That is all that people 
were doing back then, apart from this guy, the CEO of 
GapYear.com, who was already talking about Web3 in that 
same year.  

Here is the famous article of the man who was way ahead of 
his time. https://travelweekly.co.uk/articles/29370/how-
web-3-0-will-affect-the-future-of-travel 

So who exactly is this man?  

Meet Tom Griffiths, an entrepreneur, a travel nomad, and 
Web3 visionary. In 2010, GapYear.com became a part of 
Flight Centre, Ltd. A huge deal from a travel blog to join the  

http://GapYear.com
https://travelweekly.co.uk/articles/29370/how-web-3-0-will-affect-the-future-of-travel
https://travelweekly.co.uk/articles/29370/how-web-3-0-will-affect-the-future-of-travel
https://travelweekly.co.uk/articles/29370/how-web-3-0-will-affect-the-future-of-travel
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/business/news/help-is-at-hand-when-it-comes-to-business-growth-35886853.html


UK biggest travel OTA. You can hear the man in this unique 
short video of him on YouTube. Click here to view the 
video. 

W e are now in March 2022, when all the latest 
Tech Video Bloggers, LinkedIn Experts are 
starting to update  their status from Web2 to 

Web3. 

“I have been onto blockchain since 2017.” 
“And I found Web3 in early 2021.” 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=5H-CWF4kEdE
https://youtube.com/watch?v=5H-CWF4kEdE


I first read about Web3 in a domain newsletter, and I was 
immediately intrigued by the great opportunities to 
own these new extensions and also to learn about the 

associated technology.  

How I discovered Web3, .ETH UD and HNS 
Handshake domains. 

B a c k i n J u n e 2 02 1 , I w a s b u s y b u i l d i n g 
eGamingLicense.com. Before I discovered HNS 
Handshake domains, I first looked into ENS for 

some popular .ETH domains as I had read about the sale of 
WIN.CRYPTO for $100,000 and SEX.CRYPTO for $90,000.  

After several trials and errors, and mainly because of the 
fact that I kept having tech wallet issues, I gave up on trying 
to acquire any .ETH ENS domain names. Most of the best 
ones had already been taken, and I started looking for 
other Web3 domain extensions..  

That domain name article had led me to Unstoppable 
Domains where I created an account and started looking 
for the best .Crypto, .NFT, .DAO, .X, .Coin and .888, which 
are famous Chinese gambling lucky numbers. I bought 
around 20+ UD Web3 domains. I managed to pick up 
ONLINESLOT.888 and some other cool ones.  

I created my first OpenSea A/C for eGamingLicense.com 
which you can view here - https://opensea.io/collection/
premiumegamingdomains I later created a second one for 
SellDomain.Name my second marketplace for Web2 

http://eGamingLicense.com
http://unstoppabledomains.com
http://unstoppabledomains.com
http://eGamingLicense.com
https://opensea.io/collection/premiumegamingdomains
https://opensea.io/collection/premiumegamingdomains
http://www.SellDomain.Name


domains, see here - https://opensea.io/collection/
selldomainname-collection  

Right around December 2021, while working on my NFT - 
FamousDodo. Ar t which I a l so bui l t the Web3 
FamousDodo.NFT website on UD / IPFS. I then went on the 
Park.io which I have been following for a few years, and 
saw a link in their footer which I had never saw before,  
Humbly.com. I went to this site and saw they were 
advertising their projects 1- Park.io which I already knew 
about, and 2- Gateway.io. I was blown away with the 
enormous variety of new HNS extensions, although a lot of 
them did not seem to have any commercial credibility. 

I have to say that it took me a few days to get my head 
around it. The domain name research was intense, as 
there were so many possible extensions. My goal was to 

secure literally the best names, matched with the best 
Web3 extensions. That means the right SLD with the right 
TLD.  

My purchasing budget was around $10,000 and I managed 
to secure the strongest Web3, .eGame, .Magazine, .Token,  
.Brokers collections, as well as some serious Domain Hacks 
and EMDs: 

1. SILICON.VALLEY 
2. BOOKING.HOLIDAYS 
3. CAR.HIRE 
4. STOCK.BROKERS 
5. THE.VOICE     

https://opensea.io/collection/selldomainname-collection
https://opensea.io/collection/selldomainname-collection
https://opensea.io/collection/selldomainname-collection
http://www.FamousDodo.Art
http://FamousDodo.NFT
http://park.io
https://humbly.com
http://park.io
http://gateway.io


“The Future is about Strategic Domain Value, 
especially as a Portfolio of Domain Names. No 
longer are we in an era where companies only 
maintain one single domain. We are talking 
about a portfolio of domains.” - Edmon Chung – 
CEO of Dot.Asia 

The world’s best .Magazine Collection: 

1. LUXURY.MAGAZINE 
2. FASHION.MAGAZINE 
3. LIFESTYLE.MAGAZINE 
4. WOMAN.MAGAZINE 
5. WOMEN.MAGAZINE 
6. MEN.MAGAZINE 
7. HEALTH.MAGAZINE 
8. HOME.MAGAZINE 
9. SPORTS.MAGAZINE 
10. SPORT.MAGAZINE 
11. TEEN.MAGAZINE 
12. BUSINESS.MAGAZINE 
13. TRAVEL.MAGAZINE 
14. FITNESS.MAGAZINE 
15. CAR.MAGAZINE 
16. ONLINE.MAGAZINE 
17. DIGITAL.MAGAZINE 
18. MARKETING.MAGAZINE 
19. TENNIS.MAGAZINE 
20. GOLF.MAGAZINE 
21. NFT.MAGAZINE 



Chapter 2 - The Digital Revolution 
Are you ready? 

M ost of you probably heard about Bitcoin, 
Ethereum, Web3 and Unstoppable domains last 
year, and in 2022 it has gone much more 

mainstream. 

“Web3 is here, and thank you to all the pioneers 
below for making it happen.” 

The Web3 Movers and Shakers: 

• Satoshi - Bitcoin.org 
• Vitalik Buterin - Ethereum.org 
• Juan Benet / Gavin Wood - Web3.foundation 
• Matthew Gould - Unstoppable Domains 
• Nick Johnson, ENS.Domains 
• Joseph Poon / Andrew Lee / Andrew Lee / Chris 

Jeffrey, Handshake.org Yes there are two Andrew Lees 
• Tieshun Roquerre - Namebase.io 
• Naveen Jain - Y.at Emojis Domains 
• Denis Nazarov - Mirror.xyz 

To name but a few, from so many participating in this 
decentralized digital revolution. We wish to thank you all 
for your hard work and contribution to decentralized, 
uncensored internet.  

https://bitcoin.org/
https://ethereum.org/
https://web3.foundation/
http://unstoppabledomains.com/blog/the-stor%2525E2%252580%2525A6
https://ens.domains/
http://handshake.org/
http://namebase.io/
http://mirror.xyz/


I am gonna quote my Web3 friend John from @DotSats 
here:  

“dWeb (WebFree) >Web3” 

The HNS 🤝  Web3 Conference - HandyCon!

https://www.handycon.xyz  

2022 marked the second year of HandyCon, regarded by 
many as the most innovative Web3 technology conference, 
which involved Web3 legends, innovators and experts. 
They all meet up for 3 days of live chat and presentations of 
their latest Web3 solutions. 

The industry leaders shared their thoughts, IPs and vision 
for Web3. The Pros and Cons, and how all domain name 
investors, whether a TLD or SLD owner, should behave. 
Make no mistake, we did secure some amazing names 
which we are now giving back to their exact-match owners 
in order to grow trust and good governance. This is an issue 

http://www.twitter.com/DotSats
https://www.handycon.xyz


that Web3, and any other new technology all face when 
they launch: “The fear of the unknown is always a barrier 
all Technologies and Innovators have to overcome.”  I 
highly recommend watching these passionate guys share 
their work and solutions. It is truly amazing to be part of 
this journey. If you missed HandyCon 2021 here it is -  
  
http://handycon.promote.hns.to/first -handshake-
conference/ 

HandyCon 2022 was in March, we highly recommend 
watching it on SkyInclude.com's YouTube channel. It’s an 
amazing event which will grow in numbers and popularity 
for years to come. 

http://handycon.promote.hns.to/first-handshake-conference/
http://handycon.promote.hns.to/first-handshake-conference/
http://SkyInclude.com


The Top 4 Blockchain Domain players: 

1. HNS -  Handshake Domains .Dot what you want - you 
create it, own it, and can resell it as a TLD or SLD. 

2. ENS - .ETH 
3. UD - Unstoppable Domains .NFT .CRYPTO .WALLET .ZIL 

.DAO .BLOCKCHAIN .X .COIN 
4. Y.at - Emojis Domains - 🤝 😎 👽 🚀 💎 🙏  

I did try to bid to own some HNS TLDs, but again the lack of 
Crypto and HNS was inconvenient. I gave up on this idea, 
and focused on my original plan: “Owning the right SLD + 
the right TLD.” I was more interested in the SLDs, and 
getting hold of the very best Premium One Word Exact 
Match Domains,  and as many as I could afford. Trust me, I 
even spent food money on HNS, depriving my family of 
some basics at that time. Sorry! 

I was particularly intrigued 
by Emoji domains although 
most of my portfolio are with 
Handshake HNS (90%) and 
UD (10%). I did manage to 
secure these two of which I 
am particularly fond and in 
love with. I am the proud 
owner of Space.Go🚀  as well 
as SpaceX.Go🚀 " 

The reason I was so interested in these emoji domains, is 
that I really wanted to secure the DODO emoji for my first 
NFT project FamousDodo.Art.  

http://Y.at
https://www.domainsherpa.com/exact-match-domains/
https://www.domainsherpa.com/exact-match-domains/
https://linktr.ee/thefamousdodo


Chapter 3 - The Token Economy  
The New Business Model  

W e are right in the middle of the biggest wealth 
creation of all time, and most Gen Z and 
Millennials understand it and have embraced it.  

They are the: “Talented Creators and Human Capital” 
behind this new digital Tokenization Revolution and 
Economy.  

“Did you know that Gen Z makes up 1/3 of the 
global population? Yes, that#s right, there are 
2.5 Billion of them.” !



In this brilliant 2020 report below, the blockchain experts 
at @DeloitteNL and CoinstoneCapital.com explain really 
well this new business income stream,  and cost saving 
models. *Source - https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/
Deloitte/nl/Documents/risk/deloitte-nl-risk-tokenization-
paper-final.pdf 

“Tokenization – the future of the platform 
business model Sustainable growth through 
blockchain-based incentives.” 

Here are our Top 15 .TOKEN domains: 

1. BET.TOKEN  
2. CRYPTO.TOKEN 
3. CBDC.TOKEN 
4. COMMUNITY.TOKEN 
5. UTILITY.TOKEN 
6. WEB3.TOKEN 
7. NFT.TOKEN 
8. ASSET.TOKEN 
9. VC.TOKEN 
10.PAYMENT.TOKEN 
11.CRICKET.TOKEN 
12.FOOTBALL.TOKEN 
13.FAN.TOKEN 
14.F1.TOKEN 
15.SPORTS.TOKEN 

To discover them all click here. 

http://www.Twitter.com/DeloitteNL
http://CoinstoneCapital.com
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/nl/Documents/risk/deloitte-nl-risk-tokenization-paper-final.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/nl/Documents/risk/deloitte-nl-risk-tokenization-paper-final.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/nl/Documents/risk/deloitte-nl-risk-tokenization-paper-final.pdf
https://web3domains.auction/product/bet-token/
https://web3domains.auction/product/crypto-token/
https://web3domains.auction/product/nft-token/
https://web3domains.auction/product/payment-token/
https://web3domains.auction/product-category/token/


The Web3 extensions by numbers Q4 2021: 

The numbers by Q1 2022: 

1. HNS -+3M 
2. ENS +1M 
3. UD +2M 

M y early prediction that the market would reach 
10M Web3 domain name sales was not so far 
fetched after all. Within just 3 months from 

writing my initial blog post in January, and now re-editing 
and writing this, 
sales are only 3M short of hitting 10M. With just 9 months 
to go until the end of 2022, I am very confident we will 
reach this new milestone, between ENS/UD/HNS, and all 
the new Web3 TLDs being rapidly created.  

Doing a quick calculation, Web2 sold 370M domains in 37 
years, so around 10M per year. 



Based on this benchmark and the graph below, Web3 
domain registrations are are doing fantastically. 



Why we both invested our very last 💰  in 
these digital assets: - Web3 HNS 🤝 !
Blockchain domain names. 

As per the definition of a domain name, it is a Non Fungible 
Token (NFT). It is registered on a registrar which is a 
verifiable asset, which you can prove you own, and can 
transfer ownership in exchange of Money or Crypto to 
anyone willing to pay for it. They are unique, there is only 
one of them, they are also extremely valuable as they 
increase in value.  

“There is no stopping HNS, it is clearly the one 
to bet on, as a token, as a TLD and  SLD Web3 
blockchain domain investment.”!

We believe HNS is the future of Digital Assets. Not only our 
first sale proved that they are valuable, but the entire 
collection and portfolio / monopoly we own is extremely 
valuable for any global investment firm. We are open to JVs 
and Fractional Ownership, which is the latest co-ownership 
domain investment concept. 





Chapter 4 - The Rise of Web3 
HNS 🤝 !Domains  

“Did you know the first .com domain name that 
was ever registered was Symbolics.com, on the 
15th of March 1985, by the now defunct 
Massachusetts-based computer manufacturer !
Symbolics?”!

T he 15th of March 2022 marked the 37th anniversary 
of the first .com ever sold. They deserve a follow 
@FirstDomain"!This may seem like a lifetime away 

to some of you, but I was only 5 years old in 1985, probably 
running around the  house in LeMorne where I grew up. 
Steve Jobs was only 30 years old then. 

http://www.Twitter.com/FirstDomain
http://www.lemorne-mauritius.com/


That same year Jobs was forced out of Apple in 1985 after a 
long power struggle with the company's board and its then-
CEO John Sculley.  

L ast year, blockchain domains reached a total of 3M 
registrations., a figure taken from my previous 
article - The Best Web3 Domain hacks of all time.  

To put it in comparison, here is the total Web2 vs Web3 
registered domains: 

• Web2 domains - 370M registered since 1985 – that’s 
37 years ago. 

• Web3 domains - +7M registered since Jan 2020  

HNS 🤝 Domains was only launched in Jan 
2020, thanks to this man and all the HNS dev 
crew on open source. Namebase.io  

CEO at Namebase | @TieshunR

T ieshun Roquerre is a Thiel Fellow 
who studied Math and Computer 
Science at MIT before starting 

Namebase. Previously at the age of 16 he 
bec ame a fu l l s t ack eng ineer at 
Teespring, and at the age of 17 he 
founded StrongIntro which was funded 
by Y Combinator and Greg Brockman (founder of OpenAI). 
Tieshun's mission is to improve the security of the Internet 
by giving an unstoppable name to everyone in the world. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Sculley
https://web3domains.substack.com/p/the-best-web3-domain-hacks-of-all?utm_source=url
http://namebase.io/
https://twitter.com/TieshunR


Handshake is launching! There’s some nuance to the 
launch so here are the key dates to make it clear: 

• Feb 3 - Handshake mainnet launch. Miners can mine 
HNS coins but other transactions (transfers, 
claiming, bidding) are disabled. Namebase will also 
launch at the same time — you’ll automatically 
receive an invite to join if you’re on the waitlist. 

• Feb 17 - All Handshake transactions are enabled. You 
can now claim your Handshake airdrop, transfer 
coins, and bid on the first batch of Handshake names 
released* for bidding. The Namebase waitlist contest 
ends (HNS rewards will be distributed in the coming 
weeks). Anyone can sign up for Namebase and bid 
on names. 

• Mar 1 - The first Handshake name auctions have 
closed. The lucky winners truly own their names and 
can use the power of decentralized DNS to build 
whatever they want! You can manage your DNS 
settings in the Namebase dashboard. 

*Handshake names are released for bidding over the course 
of 52 weeks. Each week, a new set of names are unlocked 
for bidding. This ensures that latecomers still get a chance 
to bid on good names. You can check when a name will be 
released and add it to your waitlist at https://Namebase.io. 

https://www.namebase.io/blog/we-have-created-a-way-to-reward-our-early-users-with-usdhns
https://namebase.io/


Fast Forward to March 2022 

T his year, I forecasted that the total Web3 domain 
registered domains will reach the 10M mark. Well, 
this was a very conservative estimate which tuned 

out to be true. We are slightly short of 10M at around 7M 
Web3 domains registered. 

“Smart and savvy domain investors have all  
jumped on this unique opportunity to register 
the most premium Web3 domain names.”!

Together with my associate @DoctorBrandX, we did not 
miss this opportunity to amass a solid collection of 250+ of 
the most curated and premium HNS domains, and a couple 
of UD all listed on Web3Domains.Auction. 

Some stats from ENS / UD & HNS  HNS 🤝
Domains: 

• ENS Stats - https://Nft-stats.com/collection/ens  
• UD Stats - https://Nft-stats.com/collection/

unstoppable-domains  
• HNS Stats - https://Namebase.io/stats/ 

According to the Namebase chart below there were +2.6M 
domains sold in 2021. And this is only Year 1, keep that in 
mind. *Source https://Namebase.io/domains#sold 

http://www.twitter.com/DoctorBrandX
http://web3domains.auction/
https://www.nft-stats.com/collection/ens
https://www.nft-stats.com/collection/ens
https://www.nft-stats.com/collection/ens
https://www.nft-stats.com/collection/ens
https://www.namebase.io/stats/
https://www.namebase.io/domains%2523sold


The biggest HNS 🤝  Domain extension sales  !

"Handshake could become bigger than bitcoin 
within 5 years.”

Back in 2021, Jehan Chu the CEO of Kenetic.Capital 
purchased the HNS .NFT Domain extension. It was sold for 
a record-breaking (at that time) $84,000. Namebase 
facilitated this Handshake domain purchase, and brokered 
the deal for the investor. Last year, Jehan also featured on 
Bloomberg with an explosive statement which we cover 
below. 

*Source https://Decrypt.co/56388/nft-domain-handshake!
Bloomberg interview: Click to view the interview

W ell, this record has now been broken by the .S 
for $750,000 by Namecheap.com’s CEO, who 
shares this investment with us in the next 

chapter.       

*Source - https://domainnamewire.com/2022/03/18/a-
handshake-domain-apparently-just-sold-for-750k/  

https://decrypt.co/56388/nft-domain-handshake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRHtrwfOqu4&t=86s
http://namecheap.com
https://domainnamewire.com/2022/03/18/a-handshake-domain-apparently-just-sold-for-750k/
https://domainnamewire.com/2022/03/18/a-handshake-domain-apparently-just-sold-for-750k/
https://domainnamewire.com/2022/03/18/a-handshake-domain-apparently-just-sold-for-750k/


The HNS 🤝 !Domain Market Analysis for Q1 
2022. This survey resumes the progress and 
market share HNS is making.  

*Source - https://blockdomains.substack.com/p/q1-2021-
handshake-market-sentiment-d5b?s=r  

Survey responses, market activity during 2021 (and the 
beginning of 2022), and near-daily headlines capture the 
growing enthusiasm for and awareness of Handshake. 
Between new international registries, more reports of 
Namers “going full-time,” M&A rumors, and community 
stewardship of events and resources, there is an ever-
growing network of significant investment in – and 
brainpower dedicated to – the Handshake ecosystem. It is 
an exciting time to be a part of the Handshake ecosystem.   

https://blockdomains.substack.com/p/q1-2021-handshake-market-sentiment-d5b?s=r
https://blockdomains.substack.com/p/q1-2021-handshake-market-sentiment-d5b?s=r
https://blockdomains.substack.com/p/q1-2021-handshake-market-sentiment-d5b?s=r
https://indianexpress.com/article/technology/crypto/welcome-the-indian-internet-in-your-mother-tongue-7707404/
https://m.marketscreener.com/quote/stock/OPERA-LIMITED-45064808/news/Opera-to-integrate-Handshake-for-blockchain-based-decentralized-domain-naming-37445700/
https://www.icann.org/en/blogs/details/buyer-beware-not-all-names-are-created-equal-24-11-2021-en
https://twitter.com/AgaaminT
https://twitter.com/nole__tx/status/1479162036156354562?s=20
https://twitter.com/PeepoHNS/status/1477048437384171520?s=20
https://twitter.com/hnsfund/status/1478827346790531074?s=20
https://twitter.com/hnsfund/status/1478113973832601602?s=20


HNS 🤝  Claims @hnsclaims 

T op 100k Alexa website domain names are reserved 
on Handshake and can be claimed as #HNS TLDs 
until February 2024.  

The owners of 90,043 legacy ICANN domains are eligible to 
claim their reserved names on #handshake. And on top of 
that they get a ton of $HNS. 2,944 names were already 
claimed. With the new version of @bob_wallet_hns it's 
gonna be super easy to get this done.  

How much is an HNS 🤝  worth?!

Well, HNS 🤝  is a token, that you burn / use to purchase 
Handshake 🤝  TLDs. The burnt token goes to the developer 
within the Handshake 🤝  ecosystem. Right about when I 
am writing and updating this eBook, it is at USD .15C to the 
dollar. 

http://hnsclaims/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%252523HNS&src=hashtag_click
http://www.Twitter.com/bob_wallet_hns


*Source - https://Coingecko.com/en/coins/handshake/btc  

🤝  Tokens will gain a minimum 1000X and I am being 
conservative here. 
🤝  SLD Domains will grow exponentially in value.  

W hat if I told you the wheels have turned, and 
clocks have all stopped?  

“The Matrix is being re-written by the people 
who all only want 3 things in this censored and 
technocratic world.”!

W ell, imagine having a chance to buy Bitcoin for 
that price, and waiting 10 years to cash it in at 
$65,000. Speculators and investors claim it 

could go as high as $1M.  

“Guess what, 2022 is like 1990 again for HNS 
domains, and like how 2013 was for Bitcoin.”!

We all want: 
1. Freedom = Web3  
2. Free Internet = Web3   
3. Free Wealth Creation = Web3  

“My advice is get in now and don’t look back. 
You will thank me in a few years.” 

https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/handshake/btc


If we reach 80M HNS domains (SLDs) sold within the next 5 
years, so by late 2027, then there will have been a huge 
growth in both capital gain and user base. My HNS SLD 
Domains Predictions: 

2023 = 5M HNS 🤝  SLD sold 
2024 = 10M 
2025 = 20M 
2026 = 40M  
2027 = 80M  

This site explains the entire process of how to 
own an HNS 🤝  domain extension.!

*Source https://Auction.shakestats.com  

For all those asking about DNS hosting etc, Handshake 
already allows DNS record types to be stored on-chain. This 
is the dashboard within Namebase where you can use their 
own nameservers. 

https://auction.shakestats.com/




Chapter 5 - The #1 HNS 🤝  TLD 
The.C Domain Extension                                                      

 

T he .C extension is the  shortest and most versatile 
domain extension ever in the blockchain domain 
space, and can stand for Corporation, Company,  

Commerce, Capital, Computer, Crypto, Cloud, Customer, 
Club, Chip etc. 

“I believe in the .C TLD because I see it as the 
web3 evolution of .com.  First there was 
the .com. Then the .co. Now there's just 
simply .C.”   
Clay Collins Owner of .C. 

Thanks to Clay Collins who is the domain creator and 
founder of the .C extension. (Clay also owns other HNS TLD 
extensions, and we really wish him great success) 

Why Doctor Brand & I believe that .C is a great Web3 
Domain investment. 

Apart from being the most versatile letter in the alphabet. 
We will let Steve Webb’s chart below do the explaining.  



The .C Tops the Web3 HNS 🤝  domains 

!

Clearly .C is the most popular Web3 HNS TLD which did not 
come as a surprise. A great indication of the its commercial 
value and potential, and with a current record of 1073.88X 
ROI. !



Our Top 25 .C Collection: 
1. 1000.C 
2. ASIA.C 
3. B2B.C 
4. BILLIONAIRES.C 
5. BLOCKCHAIN.C 
6. COMMUNITY.C 
7. CONTENT.C 
8. CLAIMS.C 
9. CHIP.C 
10.CARINSURANCE.C 
11.EGAME.C  
12.F1.C 
13.HYBRID.C 
14.HUMAN.C 
15.INSURE.C 
16.JET.C 
17.KINETIC.C 
18.MORTGAGE.C 
19.PARADIGM.C 
20.ROBOTIC.C 
21.SILVER.C 
22.TIDE.C  
23.VC.C 
24.VOICE.C 
25.WEARABLES.C 

To check out our premium Web3 collection of .C - click 
here. 

https://web3domains.auction/product-category/c/
https://web3domains.auction/product-category/c/




Chapter 6 - Our First HNS 🤝  Sale 
ICE.COM acquired ICE.C 

W e are pleased to announce that Doctor Brand 
has made the very first Handshake Domain sale 
in January 2022, in the same month that we 

launched the world’s first Web3 domain marketplace. 

$ICE.C was sold to ICE.COM for $12,500”.!

https://tldinvestors.com/2022/03/web3-domains-dot-
auction.html 

 

Disclaimer - If anyone knows of any other HNS domain sale 
please advise us so we correct this claim.  

https://tldinvestors.com/2022/03/web3-domains-dot-auction.html
https://tldinvestors.com/2022/03/web3-domains-dot-auction.html


How did Doctor Brand make this 1073.88X 
ROI on a Web3 HNS 🤝  domain?!

W hile I was busy building Web3Domains.Auction 
marketplace, Doctor Brand reached out and 
said: “Seb, I think I have a serious lead.” I asked 

who it was, and he replied that it was a lead from an 
outbound email to the CEO of ICE.COM for ICE.C via 
LinkedIn. Doctor Brand then asked if I would help him with 
closing the deal, which I did. I was so excited that within a 
few short weeks, we had a positive reply and I was 100% 
sure we would close this deal. A few hours later that same 
day he called saying that they had offered $12,500 

I was certain then that this was the very first Web3 domain 
sale and that we just made a 1073.88X ROI in a very short 
time  from securing, holding and flipping. Doctor Brand 
had bought the name in late December and by end of 
January it was sold. An extremely positive start to this new 
business venture! 

From that first sale, Doctor Brand was convinced of the 
commercial viability, and re-invested into building the 
largest .C collection, which he proudly shares on 
Web3Domains.Auction.        

Doctor Brand is now: “The King of .C ” 

http://ICE.COM
http://www.Web3Domains.Auction


Chapter 7 - Our Top 10 🤝 !SLDs!
%&'()*(!+',-!./(0)12!

D octor Brand and I have a comprehensive collection 
of 250+ Web3 domains. We believe that the below 
Web3 domain collection represents a highly 

valuable digital asset.  
  
These names are available on a Buy It Now (BIN) or BID 
basis, on Web3Domains.Auction.  
We are also open to JVs, or offering Fractional ownership, 
as well as a part-payment, lease-to-own option. Ideally, we 
are looking for strategic VC, blockchain partners to develop 
these premium digital asset domain names. 

https://Web3Domains.Auction


Chapter 8 - Highest Selling Web3 SLDs 
& TLDs 
Domains & Acquisitions !

I n March 2021, @unstoppableweb announced the sale 
of Win.crypto for $100,000 USD. "The Most Expensive 
Sale of a Domain Name NFT ever Recorded, according 

to Unstoppable Domains. Congrats to the buyer! 

 
*Source https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/
20210309005384/en/Unstoppable-Domains-Announces-
the-Most-Expensive-Sale-of-a-Domain-Name-NFT-Ever-
Recorded 

The second most expensive Web3 domain 
was SEX.CRYPTO at $90,000 

Largest resale of a .crypto domain ever 🎉  
Sex.crypto sold for $90,000 (230 ETH) on @opensea 

 
*Source https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/09/24/
nfts-revive-dot-com-era-hype-over-domain-names/ 

https://twitter.com/unstoppableweb
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005384/en/Unstoppable-Domains-Announces-the-Most-Expensive-Sale-of-a-Domain-Name-NFT-Ever-Recorded
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005384/en/Unstoppable-Domains-Announces-the-Most-Expensive-Sale-of-a-Domain-Name-NFT-Ever-Recorded
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210309005384/en/Unstoppable-Domains-Announces-the-Most-Expensive-Sale-of-a-Domain-Name-NFT-Ever-Recorded
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/09/24/nfts-revive-dot-com-era-hype-over-domain-names/
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/09/24/nfts-revive-dot-com-era-hype-over-domain-names/
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/09/24/nfts-revive-dot-com-era-hype-over-domain-names/


Chapter 9 - The Biggest Web3 🤝  News 

"NameCheap.com announced that rumours 
were true, and that they had acquired 
controlling rights of Namebase.io."!

T his is the biggest news for the Web3 community and 
investors, and it will certainly give massive 
confidence and stability to an company in Web2 like 

Namecheap, who allow crypto payments for domain sales.  

T They are now leading this exciting Web3 adventure, 
for global mass adoption. Seriously, talk of a game 
changer and moral boost for all the troops and 

participants!  

http://namecheap.com/
http://namebase.io/


It is worth noting some of the big names and investors that 
have backed Web3 / HNS: 

The second biggest news, was that they are already selling 
around 10 HNS TLDs. We believe they will only sell the 
most popular HNS Web3 extensions. We recommend that 
all TLD owners reach out to Namecheap in order to grow 
their subdomain SLDs. The third great news is that the 
Namecheap CEO announced that they were already 
working on a secondary HNS marketplace for SLDs. 

https://www.namecheap.com/domains/registration/results/?domain=ste.p
https://www.namecheap.com/domains/registration/results/?domain=ste.p


L ast week, during HandyCon 2022, we were all 
stunned to hear the purchase of the .S/ HNS TLD 
extension for $750K , making this Web3 domain 

transaction the biggest HNS TLD acquisition to date. 
Congratulations to Richard Kirkendall and his team for this 
amazing purchase, and  fabulous boost for the HNS 
community. 
 

@opera - We’ve got massive news. We are excited to 
announce we are adding support for several major 
blockchain ecosystems, including @solana, @0xPolygon, 
StarkEx by @StarkWareLtd, @CeloOrg @NervosNetwork 
@ixoworld, @Bitcoin 

Source - https://blogs.opera.com/crypto/2022/03/opera-
web3-polygon-solana-starkex-bitcoin-ixo-ronin-nervos-
c e l o / ?
utm_source=social&utm_medium=TW_crypto&utm_campaig
n=Web3March  

https://twitter.com/opera
https://twitter.com/solana
https://twitter.com/0xPolygon
https://twitter.com/StarkWareLtd
https://twitter.com/CeloOrg
https://twitter.com/NervosNetwork
https://twitter.com/ixoworld
https://twitter.com/Bitcoin
https://blogs.opera.com/crypto/2022/03/opera-web3-polygon-solana-starkex-bitcoin-ixo-ronin-nervos-celo/?utm_source=social&utm_medium=TW_crypto&utm_campaign=Web3March
https://blogs.opera.com/crypto/2022/03/opera-web3-polygon-solana-starkex-bitcoin-ixo-ronin-nervos-celo/?utm_source=social&utm_medium=TW_crypto&utm_campaign=Web3March
https://blogs.opera.com/crypto/2022/03/opera-web3-polygon-solana-starkex-bitcoin-ixo-ronin-nervos-celo/?utm_source=social&utm_medium=TW_crypto&utm_campaign=Web3March




Chapter 10 - Building Your 🤝  Website  
Steps & Options   

M ike from SkyInclude.com is your main HNS man 
to follow for all your HNS website requirements. 
In this video he explains how to make a Web3 

HNS website. 

https://skyinclude.com/steps/  

 The steps: 

Ok - so now let’s go through the steps, and also link to all 
the different hosting and setup tutorials we have made that 
are relevant. 

http://SkyInclude.com
https://skyinclude.com/steps/


Question 1: Do You Have An Existing Site 
To Port? 

First one is – do you have a website on “the old internet” 
that you want to also put into Handshake / HNS? If yes, 
there are a few ways to do this. One way, make a duplicate 
of your current site - but then you’d have 2 different sites to 
maintain. The other is to use a static site generator (SSG) 
and we’re super fans of WP2Static for Wordpress to Static. 
This then puts our Wordpress onto a staging site and then 
we deploy to both DNS (the old internet) and HNS (the new 
internet). To learn how to use a static site generator and 
then to deploy to Amazon s3 - check out this guide here 
SkyInclude.com/s3/ 

We always recommending having backups of your site 
anyway, so this is a good option. As of our current 
understanding, you cannot have the same site hosted (or at 
least resolving) on both DNS and HNS. The only idea we 
could think of is a redirect or a secondary add-on domain 
in your hosting provider - but that means you’d need to 
choose which of the 2 it would “live” on - HNS or DNS. 

Question 2: What is your Handshake 🤝
Domain name (SLD vs TLD) 

Most of the solutions we will discuss are for SLD 
(domainname.handshaketld). If you want to have it at the 
"root" (no SLD domain) there are some hacks, but we 
recommend you use a dlink or Sinpa page builder for the 

https://skyinclude.com/s3/


T L D , a n d b u i l d a m u t i p l e p a g e w e b s i t e o n 
home.yourhandshakename (for example - skyinclude/ we 
have a one page site on the root, and then our blogs are at 
setup.skyinclude and our corporate site and list of TLDs is 
on home.skyinclude).  

If you do want to host your site on the TLD level, our "hack" 
is here Handshake TLD root hack. 

Question 3: What Is Your Site builder? 

Now, what will you use to host the site? Will you use 
Wordpress, for example? We have found a couple different 
ways to use Wordpress on Handshake Kinsta - 
SkyInclude.com/wordpress for video and tutorial 
But recently - we are recommending Cloudways as it is 
more affordable and scalable in that you can have plenty of 
Wordpress sites on the same server at the entry level price 
(currently 10usd/mo) - If you plan to signup, please use our 
affiliate link at no extra cost to you and it will help support 
this channel and content here JAMStack is another 
keyword, also like a Static Site Generator, not using a 
database on production. I’m not too technical to explain it - 
but the idea is that it is much less resource intensive and 
separates the hosting from the data. So we have used Vercel 
for a bunch of sites - and have a video and text guide here. 

You can also keep it simple with dLinks or single page 
builders - we have a guide at SkyInclude.com/pagebuilder 
for a couple options here - which depends if your 
Handshake name is in Namebase or not. 

https://skyinclude.com/tld-root/
https://skyinclude.com/wordpress/
https://skyinclude.com/cloudways/
http://go.clktrack.com/cloudways
https://skyinclude.com/vercel/
https://skyinclude.com/pagebuilder/


Question 4: Where will you host your site? 

So hosting, of course - is where your site needs to “live”. 
While there are some amazing hosts we LOVE in the DNS 
world - such as Netlify - and we have asked them in support 
but they are not promising when/if they will support 
Handshake domains. Basically what we have seen is some 
DNS settings on hosting being “less strict” than others. In 
Netlify for example, if we try to add setup.skyinclude as a 
domain, it wants to verify it with its ping service in order to 
allow you to add it. That is why we are currently most 
excited to recommend Cloudways - as you can use 
Wordpress with a one button click, also use their free 
wordpress plugin to migrate your Wordpress site from 
other hosting companies, and also give you no hassle or 
warnings about it not being verified when they try to ping 
the Handshake domain.Again, Cloudways has an affiliate 
program, and signing up here supports this content and 
channel at no additional cost to you. 

Question 5: Pointing your DNS of your 
Handshake Domain to the Hosting 

Once you have your answers to the questions above, time 
to point the Handshake domain name to the hosting. 
If your Handshake TLD is on Namebase, they give free DNS 
management. If your Handshake TLD is on Bob or CLI - you 
need to use a name server, we have done a video on Sinpa - 
with his free one at SkyInclude.com/sinpa and his paid one 
for SLDs and more at SkyInclude.com/sinpa-boost/ so 
check those out. But the format is similar - you need to get 

https://go.clktrack.com/cloudways
https://go.clktrack.com/cloudways


the A Record (IP) or CNAME. Sinpa currently doesn’t 
support those - so you cannot use Cloudways or normal 
hosts (as of now) but would need to use Sia Skynet only. 
Learn more in the guides we have made for in-depth and 
screensharing explanations. In Namebase, you have the 
ability to point to a CName or A record in the Namebase 
DNS settings (scroll down past the Blockchain DNS 
settings). 

Question 6: SSL (Let#s Dane) 

We haven't discussed this here - and it is something I had to 
admit I do not know much about. We have gotten help 
getting Let’s Dane setup on https://handshake.mercenary - 
iamFernando (Sinpa founder) and Rithvik/ did amazing 
things to get that going and used Sinpa’s custom Name 
Server (beta) solution. 

Question 7: Email 

We have heard of Fernando at Sinpa working on an email 
solution, and we also in early Feb 2021 saw Rasor/ and 
Neel/ have an exchange http://handshake.mercenary/
viewtopic.php?p=420#p420 

This is something I cannot cover today as even I do not 
know this one. 

http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?p=420%2523p420
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?p=420%2523p420


Question 8: Marketing / SEO 

Hmm, this is my passion on the “old” internet - but on the 
“new internet” it is so early, I’d say getting links on other 
Handshake (HNS) sites is the most effective way. 
You can create a free account on handshake.mercencary 
and introduce your website in the “Live HNS Sites: Share 
here” - which will help get it crawled by HNS search bots. 
As for search engines, we see 1 in existence now - https://
yhnsoo.com/ which was discussed on Handshake 
Mercenary here - ht tp://handshake.mercenary/
viewtopic.php?f=17&t=108 and another coming hopefully 
this month HNSsearch/ which we have read about in the 
forum here http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?
f=17&p=431#p431 
So this is why we are pushing to get more of our sites on 
Handshake - as first user advantage on this new internet is 
definitely real! 

Question 9: Maintaining! 

Like anything, and especially if you are using Wordpress on 
production (live server) make sure you update plugins, 
update the core. Same on any website, make sure you are 
keeping it secure and fresh. 

Mike a lso hosts monthly HNS auct ions http://
flamingohandshake.com. 

https://yhnsoo.com/
https://yhnsoo.com/
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?f=17&t=108
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?f=17&t=108
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?f=17&t=108
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?f=17&p=431%2523p431
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?f=17&p=431%2523p431
http://handshake.mercenary/viewtopic.php?f=17&p=431%2523p431
http://flamingohandshake.com
http://flamingohandshake.com


Chapter 11 - The Web3 Job Market  
Ready To 🚀  

“Silicon Valley is no longer the edgy tech 
frontier as workers flee Google and Amazon for 
crypto and web3 startups, recruiters say.”   
*Source - https://africa.businessinsider.com/finance/silicon-valley-is-no-longer-
the-edgy-tech-frontier-as-workers-flee-google-and-amazon/xgh72fc 

https://africa.businessinsider.com/finance/silicon-valley-is-no-longer-the-edgy-tech-frontier-as-workers-flee-google-and-amazon/xgh72fc
https://africa.businessinsider.com/finance/silicon-valley-is-no-longer-the-edgy-tech-frontier-as-workers-flee-google-and-amazon/xgh72fc
https://africa.businessinsider.com/finance/silicon-valley-is-no-longer-the-edgy-tech-frontier-as-workers-flee-google-and-amazon/xgh72fc


W ith all these celebrities adopting and using 
blockchain domains like ENS adding the .ETH 
extension to their name. Soon we shall hear 

they have all launched their own HNS domain ___/. with 
their brand(s).  

I foresee that in the very near future, that several major 
global brands will ditch their Web2 .com or .net, and move 
to their own HNS blockchain domain for their brand name.  

.Hilton / .Emirates / .Versace / .Lacoste /.Bugatti / .Ferrari  

.McDonald / .Starbucks   

“Allowing each person or brand to own their 
own domain extension, create their own Smart 
Contract and NFT”.!

L et me tell you, that this above claim and example is 
everything that the entire Web3 decentralized and 

free internet movement is all about. Gen Z and Millennials 
have all realised that they can create their own brands and 
communities on the blockchain ecosystem.  

There will be some centralized issues with such 
technological revolution and transition, as we still need 
previous centralized technologies and software to move 
forward. But very soon, most will opt for a fully 
decentralized ecosystem as everyone will want to own their 
IPs and data, "The New Gold" . 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/real-estate/articles/future-real-estate-data-new-gold.html


“By 2030, data collection and analysis will 
become the basis of all future service offerings 
and business models."!

Most Web3 creators will want to monetize their work and 
reward their community / customers as they grow their 
own digital economies with their NFTs and Tokens. 

Now imagine we hit 1B users and HNS domains sold with all 
the latest technology available. If only 1/3 of all connected 
humans on earth acquire an HNS, UD or ENS domain 
(which is the trend right now) we are certain to create a 
new “Global Digital Economy”. 

I  own WEB3.JOB .If any Career / Investors want to 
develop this domain. WEB3.JOB is available for JV only. 
VCs and Web3 Blockchain companies are welcome to 

reach out. 

Did you know that Web3.Career charges $646 
a listing ? 👀  

We want to have a 
price advantage on 
Web3.Career despite 
having the HNS 🤝  
W e b 3 d o m a i n 
advantage.  

https://Web3.Career


Chapter 12 - The .NFT Collision 
 🤝 !HNS vs UD  

U nstoppable domains (UD) has filed  trademark 
applications for .NFT, .Doge and others. 

*Source https://domainnamewire.com/2021/06/07/
unstoppable-domains-files-trademark-applications-for-nft-
doge-and-others/ 

A very confusing situation as we all know that UD are 
selling .NFT domain extension. According to our friend 
@DotSats the proud owner of the .Sats and .Degen there 
was a name collision. This is an interesting story to follow 
and we will keep you posted on this as we hear more news 
about it. Or if you do, please shoot us a comment in the link 
below. I strongly advise you secure some of their 
premium .Sats and .Degen. I have managed to pick up 
C A S I N O. D E G E N, W E B 3. SAT S , W E B 4 . SAT S a n d 
WEB4.DEGEN which are very cool short Web3 / Web4 
domain hacks. To secure the above HNS domains head to 
http://naming.media. 

https://domainnamewire.com/2021/06/07/unstoppable-domains-files-trademark-applications-for-nft-doge-and-others/
https://domainnamewire.com/2021/06/07/unstoppable-domains-files-trademark-applications-for-nft-doge-and-others/
https://domainnamewire.com/2021/06/07/unstoppable-domains-files-trademark-applications-for-nft-doge-and-others/
http://www.twitter.com/DotSats
https://web3domains.auction/product/casino-degen/
https://web3domains.auction/product/web3-sats/
https://web3domains.auction/product/web4-sats/
https://web3domains.auction/product/web4-degen/
http://naming.media/


Chapter 13 - Who are 🤝 !Competitors?!
3.!4!567!4!8"9:!01;!(/&'!<" 

T he CEO of Skyinclude.com Mike best explains all in 
this video.  

We don’t claim to know it all, we are only sharing vital 
information we came about ourselves doing our own 
research and passing you onto the best source and referral 
sites.  

Mike does such an amazing job that him and his team 
deserve all the credit. Do follow him here @SkyInclude1 

*Source https://skyinclude.com/handshake-competitors/ 

http://skyinclude.com/
http://www.twitter.com/SkyInclude1
https://skyinclude.com/handshake-competitors/


I  also advise you to keep an eye on are the .ALGO 
TNXLab crew. I really like their approach and 
branding.  

TxnLab Inc. is a development company focused on building 
Web3 applications on Algorand. Their blog - https://
nf.domains/blog/make-a-algo-name-for-yourself-with-
nfdomains 

Not to be confused with 
Algorand which is the 
world’s first open source, 
permissionless, pure PoS 
b l o c k c h a i n p r o t o c o l 
designed for the future of 
fi n a n c e f o u n d e d b y 
@silviomicali #futurefi 

L et me share a little secret: head to EDNS - Ether 
Domain Name Service which are still on pre-launch 
www.EDNS.Domains  They are the blockchain 

registry behind .MUSIC .META .ASS and .404 extensions.  

I have managed to pre-register these awesome Web3 
blockchain names, and look forward to collaborating with 
my favourite DJs and Music Labels. 

1. HOUSE.MUSIC  
2. LOUNGE.MUSIC 
3. LATIN.MUSIC 
4. STORE.META 
5. VERSE.META 

https://nf.domains/blog/make-a-algo-name-for-yourself-with-nfdomains
https://nf.domains/blog/make-a-algo-name-for-yourself-with-nfdomains
https://nf.domains/blog/make-a-algo-name-for-yourself-with-nfdomains
https://nf.domains/blog/make-a-algo-name-for-yourself-with-nfdomains
https://twitter.com/silviomicali
https://twitter.com/search?q=%252523futurefi&src=hashtag_click
http://www.EDNS.Domains


Chapter 14 - Web3 & HNS 🤝 !SITES: 
Directory 

We have put this short list together which we will update as 
we go along,  on the blog link. 

16.https://handhskake.org

17.https://hnsdomain.com

18.https://hnsnames.com

19.https://hns.rocks

20.https://namebase.io

21.https://namecheap

22.https://naming.media 

23.https://nf.domains 

#$%https://edns.domains!

#&%https://polygon.domains!

#'% https://wnsdomains.io !

#(% https://pal.domains!

28.https://nameshake.domains

29.http://unstoppabledomains.com

30.https://y.at

31.https://ens.domains

https://handhskake.org
https://hnsdomain.com/
https://hnsnames.com/
https://hns.rocks/
https://Namebase.io
https://NameCheap
https://naming.media
https://Nf.Domains
https://EDNS.Domains
https://Polygn.Domains
https://WNSNames.io
https://pal.domains
https://Nameshake.Domains
http://unstoppabledomains.com
https://y.at
https://ens.domains


Chapter 15 - Towards a New Internet  
For the Year 2030 & Beyond 

L astly, it’s my pleasure to share this 2018 presentation 
by @Richard Li, Ph.D. Chief Scientist, Future 
Networks Huawei USA which is a must-read. 

*Source - https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-
Seminars/201807/Documents/3_Richard%20Li.pdf   

• E-Commerce 
– If an e-commerce site makes $100,000 per day, a 1 second 
page delay could potentially cost $M2.5 in lost sales every 
year. 1 second improvement in page speed brings $7000 
daily 
– Amazon: A page load slowdown of 1 second could cost 
Amazon $1.6B in sales each year 

• Stock trading 
– A millisecond delay = $M100/year (Information Week 
2017) – To process an order: 400 microseconds 

• User-Experience 
– Networked AR/VR: more than 20 ms will make you feel 
dizzy 

• Industrial Internet 
– 20us – 10ms is required for machine to machine 
communications 

https://twitter.com/etsi_standards/status/1050689665781682178
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-Seminars/201807/Documents/3_Richard%2520Li.pdf
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-Seminars/201807/Documents/3_Richard%2520Li.pdf
https://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/Workshops-and-Seminars/201807/Documents/3_Richard%2520Li.pdf


Conclusion - Final Thoughts  
From The Author 

I trust you have enjoyed this first eBook, the first of 
many books. I hope it has helped you learn a little bit 
more about Web3 Domain Investing, where to start, 

how to market your digital assets and who are the main 
players in this space to subscribe to and to follow.  

“The Future is Here, it’s called Web3 
Blockchain,  
HNS 🤝  Domains, Tokenization,  
NFTs  & The Metaverse.” 

@SebastienStaub !
•PFP  @ChangerPunk  
•NFT @TheFamousDodo 
•App @CustomApp2 
•Web1 @eGamingLicense 
•Web2 @NameSellDomain 
•Web3 @Web3Auction 

• Links - https://linktr.ee/SebastienStaub 

http://www.Twitter.com/SebastienStaub
http://www.Twitter.com/ChangerPunk
http://www.Twitter.com/TheFamousDodo
http://www.Twitter.com/CustomApp2
http://www.Twitter.com/eGamingLicense
http://www.Twitter.com/NameSellDomain
http://www.Twitter.com/Web3Auction
https://linktr.ee/SebastienStaub




Why Buy this Book? 

Here are 3 reasons: 

“Everything you need to know and learn 
about Web3 HNS 🤝  domain investing” 

“How Doctor Brand turned an $11 HNS 🤝  
domain investment into $12,500 with one 
email.” 

“HNS 🤝  could be bigger than BITCOIN in 5 
years” -  Jehan Chu - CEO Kenetic.Capital 
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